This study was designed to: (a) investigate the effectiveness of hypnotically suggested analgesia and pleasant imagery conditions in modifying the tolerance of an increasingly intense electrical stimulus, (6) determine the feasibility of increasing analgesic effects by a combination of these conditions (analgesia plus pleasant imagery), (c) explore the hypothesis that 6s with highest levels of state anxiety would show the largest changes in tolerance. Thirty-six female students served as 5s.
In recent years, the "psychical" (psychological) element of pain perception has received increasing attention. Beecher (1959) emphasized the importance of this area in his classic study of major wounds, and he concluded that the psychological component was a more crucial variable in the experience of pain than the injury itself. Currently, the contention that psychological factors play a major role in pain is highlighted in most major experimental and theoretical texts on pain (e.g., Petrie, 1967; Sternbach, 1968; Szasz, 1957) .
Attempts to modify the perception of a potentially painful stimulus with methods that do not produce a direct disruption of sensory mechanisms (such as anatomical lesions and drug effects) focus on psychological variables. Hypnosis is one psychological method which has been employed in many contexts to attempt to modify the perception of pain (August, 1961; Esdaile, 1957; Kroger, 1963; Manner, 1959; Reyher, 1968) ; however, sound empirical studies of this procedure are scarce. With few exceptions, laboratory studies testing the effects of hypnosis on pain have been conducted using methods and experimental designs which make the data difficult to interpret (e.g., West, Neill, & Hardy, 1952; Wolff & Goodell, 1943) . The most important methodological problems involve the choice of an adequate noxious stimulus, uncontrolled order effects, and the absence of properly constituted control groups. In addition to problematic experimental designs, many investigators have been interested only in physiological reactions, not in increasing tolerance or modifying the experience of a painful stimulus (Brown & Vogel, 1938; Doupe, Miller, & Keller, 1939; Dynes, 1932; Sears, 1932) .
While some recent studies (Barber & Hahn, 1962; Hilgard, 1967 Hilgard, , 1969 Shor, 1962) have employed more sophisticated experimental designs, many questions are yet unanswered. In designing the present project, it was anticipated that the use of a stimulus modality which has not been systematically employed in hypnosis research would provide useful data to offer confirmation or contradiction of research which has supported the validity of hypnotic analgesia using other stimuli (e.g., Hilgard, 1969; Lenox, 1970) .
Continuous electrical stimulation has been successfully used in sophisticated research of pain tolerance (e.g., Collins & Stone, 1966a , 1966b Nichols & Tursky, 1967; Wolff & Horland, 1967) . Although none of these projects employed hypnosis, electric stimulation offers advantages of control, quantification, repeatability, and the production of strong 29 pain sensations in a delineated area without damaging tissue or involving more than sensory receptors.
In addition to the sparcity of sound data and the unresolved questions concerning hypnosis and pain tolerance, even less attention has been directed to experimental attempts to increase the analgesic effects obtained with hypnosis. Many specific hypnotic techniques to induce an analgesic state have been reported in the literature (e.g., Erickson, 1959; Hilgard, 1965; Kroger, 1963; Reyher, 1968; Rosen, 1953) , but no systematically investigated attempt has been made to increase either threshold or tolerance levels above those obtained with the initial suggested analgesia.
Considering the psychological components of pain, many writers (e.g., Beecher, 1959; Buytendijk, 1962; Hardy, 1940; Hill, Kornetsky, Flanary, & Wikler, 1952; Kornetsky, 1954) have concluded that anxiety is one psychological factor which plays a central role in the experience of pain. Further clinical observations (Spear, 1966; Taylor, 1949) and experiments (e.g., Hare, 1965; Schalling & Levander, 1964) have reported positive correlations between measures of anxiety and increased pain sensitivity. Shor (1962) attributed reduced physiological pain responses in waking 5s to test conditions designed to produce "minimal anxiety." Bowers (1968) also drew on anxiety reduction as a central concept to explain his findings of increased pain tolerance in 5s who perceived themselves in control of the stimulus.
In constructing an empirical conceptualization of anxiety, Spielberger (1966) reported that feelings of anxiety were highly correlated with the absence of feelings commonly used to describe pleasant experiential states ("calmness, security, contentedness, etc...."). Barber and Hahn (1962) found a reduction in pain when awake 5s were instructed to imagine "it is a very hot day ... the water feels pleasantly cool. . . ." Similarly, August's (1961) clinical technique of having patients visualize past pleasant experiences may influence pain by reducing anxiety. These reports suggest that the implementation of any condition (e.g., pleasure) that is a central component of a given state or psychological construct (e.g., low anxiety) will facilitate the creation of that state. A two-part perspective of anxiety has been proposed by Spielberger, Gorsuch, and Lushene (1970) . Their view suggests using the constructs of state anxiety and trait anxiety.
State Anxiety (A-State) is conceptualized as a transitory emotional state or condition of the organism that varies in intensity and fluctuates over time. . . . Trait Anxiety (A-Trait) refers to relatively stable individual differences in anxiety proneness, that is to differences in the disposition or tendency to respond with elevations in A-State in situations that are perceived as threatening [p. 3] .
Although those investigators who differentiate state anxiety and trait anxiety have not outlined any formal propositions regarding the differential relationship of these variables to the experience of pain, a tentative hypothesis may be offered: Individuals with the highest levels of state anxiety prior to tolerance tests will exhibit the largest changes in tolerance as a result of experimental procedures designed to increase tolerance.
The following hypotheses were formulated to assess the effect of hypnotic states on the perception of pain: (a) Hypnotically suggested analgesia increases pain tolerance. (6) Hypnotically suggested visual imagery increases pain tolerance, (c) Hypnotically suggested analgesia combined with pleasant imagery increases pain tolerance beyond that obtained with either condition independently.
An electrical stimulus was chosen for this study. This selection was made in order to gain information with a stimulus modality new to this specific research and to take advantage of positive factors of control, quantification, and the production of safe yet intense stimulus levels.
METHOD Subjects
Thirty-six volunteer female college students served as 5s. All 5s had previously attained a score of 8 or higher on the Harvard Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility (Shor & Orne, 1962) and had demonstrated, while hypnotized, the capacity to experience a directly suggested analgesic condition and to visualize pleasant imagery. Eighteen 5s were assigned to a simulator group and 18 to a hypnosis group. These groups were matched on the basis of 5s' hypnotic susceptibility.
Materials and Apparatus
Anxiety measure. Anxiety levels were measured with the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger et al., 1970) . This instrument was designed to assess levels of both state and trait anxiety on the basis of 5s 1 self-reports. Twenty trait anxiety items require S to report the frequency with which he feels anxious. Twenty state anxiety items appraise the intensity of anxiety at the moment 5 is responding.
Stimulus apparatus. The stimulus was delivered by a custom-built, automatic, current-limited, dc stimulator. This machine operates on a 2-kv. dc source with several output scales. The multiple scales allowed E to select an appropriate scale for each S, depending on waking tolerance level. A scale was chosen for each S which permitted a potentially large increase in the stimulus. On each scale, the maximum current is internally limited by a series of current-limiting resistors. Maximum output is 5 ma. Voltage (across 5s) varies to compensate for 5's resistance, thus giving a constant current at any given point. Internal calibration circuits and separate read-out circuits made it possible to obtain an accurate read out of the current level which was present at the moment of termination after S had been removed from the circuit. Current was increased automatically by a motor-driven drive. This was activated and stopped by a remote-control button held by S. Upon release of the button, the drive stopped immediately and current returned to zero. Wires connected the stimulus unit to two small glass cups containing 1 oz. of a saturated saline solution. These served as simple fluid electrodes. Contact was made to the index and third finger of 5's nondominant hand.
Procedure
Screening. Trait anxiety scores were obtained from an administration of the STAI just prior to the group hypnosis session which was conducted to obtain susceptibility data. Following the group hypnosis session, an individual screening was held for each 5. During this session, S was introduced to the electric stimulator apparatus. Voluntary tolerance instructions were given ("release the control button when you do not want the stimulus to continue"), and a series of trials was run until a consistent stop point (change <.2 ma.) was established. Each S was then hypnotized and tested for the ability to experience a hypnotically suggested analgesic state (on the basis of 5's selfreport when her hand was pricked with a pin) and the ability to experience visual imagery of a "pleasant, enjoyable situation" upon suggestion. Eighty-five percent of the 5s screened were able to meet both criteria. Prior to termination of the hypnotic trance, 5s were informed that they would receive an envelope at the end of the research hour containing instructions for the next hour. This information was followed by a repeated suggestion that:
Your role in this research is very important . . . you will find that you will have no difficulty in following the instructions given to you and will successfully do so.
After termination of hypnosis, each 5 was given an envelope containing either hypnosis or simulator instructions. Group assignment and the preparation of envelopes was done by an assistant. The E was not informed of 5's assignment until the end of the experimental session.
Experimental session. At the beginning of the experimental session, each 5 completed Form X-l (state anxiety) of the STAI. Seated in a comfortable chair, 5 was then given the stimulator remote-control button, her fingers were placed in the fluid electrodes, and a voluntary waking tolerance level was again established (with 5's eyes closed). Next, a hypnotic induction procedure was employed using a combination of eye fixation, progressive relaxation, and suggestions of drowsy, comfortable feelings.
Following eye closure, the traditional arm-drop and finger-lock hypnotic tests were performed. Each 5 was subsequently tested for voluntary tolerance under three experimental conditions: analgesia (A), pleasant imagery (PI), analgesia plus pleasant imagery (A + PI). The standardized instructions for inducing these conditions were as follows:
1. Analgesia. During the last research session [If A + PI condition has preceeded this condition, include a reference to the experience "previously this hour."] you reported that you have had the experience of sleeping on your arm and having your hand and arm go numb, asleep. Also, during the last session you were able to experience a similar feeling here . . . through hypnosis. You will soon have that same experience again, you will be able to have that same experience again . . . the experience of your-hand and arm losing sensitivity. [Refer to appropriate hand.]
Again, I want you to pay close attention to and concentrate on your . . . hand. If you do pay close attention and concentrate, you can again notice the beginning of a slight tingling feeling in the hand and arm. Again, your fingers may move slightly as the change begins to occur. In any case, a feeling of a slight tingling nature, perhaps a feeling of lightness, will creep into your hand and arm. Whatever you may be experiencing, it is quite similar to what happens when your arm is going to sleep. After only a few seconds you will begin to experience a change in the sensation, a change in the feeling in your . . . hand. The change may be some sort of numbing feeling. This may begin with a tingling feeling similar to that which you may have experienced when your hand is going to sleep. Perhaps a feeling of coolness. Just let yourself experience whatever may be happening. A tingling, a coolness, the feeling that sensitivity is again being lost in the . . . hand. Nerves are becoming numbed. A numb feeling increasing, Increasing more and more and more. A feeling of insensitivity. Perhaps a feeling like your hand is covered by a heavy leather glove. Feeling is decreasing, becoming deadened. Or perhaps the sensation that your hand is like a block of wood. A chunk of wood just sticking out at the end of your arm. Whatever experience you may be having, you will notice the feelings of numbness increasing more and more. More and more. Losing sensitivity. If you are noticing this feeling, a change in sensitivity in your . . . hand and arm, nod your head so I will know you are experiencing this. Fine. You will notice that the feelings of numbing will increase more and more. They will continue to increase. More and more numb. Sensations being lost more and more. Hand and arm more and more insensitive. Losing the feeling of sensitivity. The hand may be feeling as though covered with a leather glove. Or perhaps it is feeling like wood. Just an extension out on the end of your arm. Let yourself experience whatever the change may be. [Test and give instructions for hand and arm to return to normal sensitivity.] 2. Pleasant imagery. From our previous practice, we know that your are able to experience visual imagery while in the restful sleep-like state you are now in. You are able to see things, to get pictures, visual images in your mind's eye with little effort on your part. Now I want you to use this capacity, this ability to see things in your mind's eye, to again get a picture of a very enjoyable situation or experience.
[If A + PI condition has preceeded this condition, instruct S to visualize "the same pleasant, enjoyable situation or experience which you saw previously this hour."] Use your capacity for visualization to again get a picture in your mind's eye of a very enjoyable situation or experience. A very enjoyable situation or experience. Again, this may be something you have experienced or perhaps just an experience or situation you would like to be in, to enjoy. A pleasant, enjoyable situation or experience. If this is not in your mind's eye now, you will find this pleasant situation appearing on the count of three. Your hand and arm will continue to lose sensitivity, more and more numb . . . and, as this continues, I want you to again use the other capacity you previously exhibited. The capacity to experience visual imagery while in the restful sleep-like state you are now in. You are able to see things, to get A complete counterbalanced design of six orders of presentation was constructed from the three experimental conditions, with each order replicated three times in both groups. The hypnotic trance state was terminated after the last experimental test condition and 5 was tested in the waking state. A brief posttest interview was conducted to determine S's perception of the electrical stimulus during waking and experimental tests. Stimulus ratings were obtained using a scale similar to that employed by Keele (1964) . The inquiry also attempted to determine if any of the simulating 5s had unsuccessfully resisted hypnosis. Four simulators were replaced on the basis of their report of having gone into a hypnotic state.
RESULTS

Reliability of Stimulus Method
Although extensive reliability data have not been accumulated with the electrical stimulator apparatus used in this research, intercorrelations were computed with tolerance data from hypnosis, simulator, and combined groups (see Tables 1, 2, and 3). These intercorrelations provide gross reliability estimates. In that these correlations are uniformly high (all probabilities < .01), reliability can be considered adequate to warrant a closer inspection of data.
Tolerance Values
As is typically the case with human sensitivity to electrical stimulation, 5s exhibited a wide range of waking tolerance levels. Accordingly, data reflecting tolerance levels within each condition show a wide range. Basic data are presented in Table 4 .
To make individual changes more readily comparable, raw data have been converted to show the percentage of tolerance increase from the waking condition tested at the onset of the experimental session. These show relative changes (see Table 5 ). Data in this form will constitute the main focus of the present article's analysis and discussion. 
Changes in Stimulus Tolerance
Compared to the pretest waking tolerance level, the hypnosis 5s exhibited an average of a 45% increase in tolerance in the A condition, an 11% increase in the PI condition, and a 33% increase in the A + PI condition. T tests for dependent measures (Edwards, 1964) indicated that the increases in both Conditions A (t = 3.78) and A + PI (t = 3.98) were significant above the .01 level. The increase in the PI condition was not significant (/ = 1.56). Thus Hypothesis a, which predicted that stimulus tolerance obtained with hypnotically suggested analgesia would exceed that exhibited in the waking state was confirmed. Hypotheses b and c were not supported by the data.
Although the changes exhibited by the simulator group were in a positive direction, there were no statistically significant changes in any of the experimental conditions. A graph of the mean increases for both groups is presented in Figure 1 .
An additional, unexpected finding appears in the data in Figure 1 . An analysis of the posttest wake (P-TW) tolerance measure revealed a significant increase in tolerance for hypnosis 5s (t = 2.85, p < .05) and a nonsignificant decrease in tolerance for simulator 5s.
Anxiety Measures
To test the hypothesis that individuals with highest levels of state anxiety prior to tolerance tests would exhibit the largest changes in tolerance under the experimental conditions, product-moment correlations were computed between pretest state anxiety scores and tolerance changes in all experimental conditions. None of the correlations were statistically significant.
In accord with the exploratory nature of the investigation of anxiety in relation to pain tolerance, correlations were also calculated between all tolerance changes and posttest state anxiety scores as well as trait anxiety scores. This was done for data of both hypnosis and simulator groups (Table 6 ). Only one anxietymeasure showed significant correlations with tolerance changes. This was trait anxiety, which was consistently negatively correlated with all test conditions in the simulator group only. Simulators with higher dispositions to be anxious showed less increase in stimulus tolerance.
Stimulus Ratings
When asked to rate the sensation experienced at the stop point in waking and experimental conditions, 12 of the simulating 5s reported that the stimulus was stronger in one or more of the experimental conditions. Six simulator 5s reported no change in sensation. In contrast, although the actual group stimulus increase was much higher, only two hypnosis 5s reported an increase in the perceived stimulus during any experimental condition. One 5 reported a decrease in the felt sensation. Fifteen 5s reported that the intensity at the stop point during experimental trials was the same as in the pretest waking state.
DISCUSSION
Results from the present study provide several important areas that warrant discussion. The first is the central finding of a significant increase in pain tolerance, for hypnosis 5s, in the analgesic experimental condition. This offers additional evidence that hypnosis can be employed in a controlled laboratory setting to create a valid analgesic state. Additional support for the validity of this contention is gained from the fact that almost all hypnotic 5s reported that they did not perceive the higher intensity levels in the experimental conditions to be more painful than the lower levels tolerated in the waking state. A comprehensive theoretical analysis of the mechanisms involved in this type of alteration in perception has been presented by Reyher (1964) . This theory conceptualizes hypnotic phenomena as being mediated by the phylogenetically older and lower level integrating fields of the brain. Reyher has suggested that the cingulate gyrus may be one of the key structures in mediating hypnotic behavior:
The cingulate region and other structures of the limbic system do not mediate sensory stimuli; this is performed by the specific projection system. These structures respond associatively, via collaterals, from the reticular formation, with intrapsychic stimuli which provide the meaning to perception, . . , Under hypnosis, the intimate connections that the cingulate region has with the structures associated with memory recording mechanisms can be instrumental in either depriving or enhancing associations to a sensory stimulus and in producing marked alterations in recall and perception. These alterations in perception are also responsible for hyperesthesias, analgesias, anesthesias, and hallucinations [p. 113].
The results in the A + PI experimental condition also support the view that hypnotic states can function as effective analgesic agents. However, here a question is raised by the finding that the mean tolerance increase in the A + PI condition was lower than that in the A condition. Obviously, the hypothesized additive effects were not operating. Some light was thrown on the dynamics here by 5s' reports after the experimental session. Many noted that the creation of two concurrent hypnotically suggested conditions tended to detract from the intensity and realism of both. The most powerful analgesic condition was a single one that was not diluted by distracting additions.
This finding that hypnotic states do not combine in an additive fashion has not been previously reported in the body of hypnosis literature and will require consideration in subsequent theoretical and experimental work.
The fact that the PI condition did not result in a significant increase in tolerance is also of interest. This is especially true in the light of August's report (1961) of considerable success in employing hypnotically suggested pleasant imagery as an analgesic agent in clinical obstetrics. In part, the conflicting results may be contingent upon the circumstances of observation. In our laboratory, 5s had control of the stimulus and could terminate it at will. This is quite different from the relative lack of stimulus control experienced by a woman in labor. In fact, some 5s reported that they stopped the stimulus during the PI condition, not because it had reached a maximum tolerance level, but simply because they did not want it to increase and possibly disrupt what was a very pleasant experience for them. Another factor that may have been an even more important variable in influencing the effectiveness of the PI condition is the focus of the imagery. To make the most of idiosyncratic factors for the creation of very realistic imagery, the specific definition of the "pleasant enjoyable situation" was left to each 5. Resultantly, many of the fantasied situations involved rather sensuous, body-oriented imagery. In accord with Szasz's contention (1957) that a prime requisite for a reduction in the experience of pain is an ego orientation away from the body, it is quite possible that some types of imagery were less effective than others in modifying tolerance. To clarify this issue, an exploratory inspection of the PI tolerance increase data in conjunction with the type of imagery was performed. Imagery reports were dichotomized on the basis of content. Images which were directly body oriented or presented relatively clear sexual connotations (e.g., "lying on the beach . . . feeling the warmth of the sun"; "sitting in my boyfriend's arms") were assigned to the body-oriented group (N = 10). All other imagery (e.g., "tobogganing"; "attending my sister's marriage") was assigned to the neutral group (N = 8). An analysis of the PI tolerance increases in each of these groups indicated that the neutral imagery group did show a significant increase in tolerance from that exhibited in the waking state (mean increase = 18%; t = 1.95, p < .05, one-tailed). The group with body-oriented imagery exhibited a 5% tolerance increase. This was not statistically significant. Although final conclusions are not justified on the basis of this post hoc analysis in which the form of the data does not fulfill some of the study's design requirements (i.e., the dichotomized groups do not represent complete counterbalancing), the findings do suggest a potentially important pattern which requires further study.
The absence of the hypothesized relationship between state anxiety scores and the changes in tolerance levels presents some interpretative problems. Since state anxiety purports to measure anxiety specific to the situation, it logically should be related to a stimulus tolerance change produced, in part, by conditions which modify anxiety. A plausible reason for the present negative results may involve the 5s' experiences prior to the experimental session.
In the previous session, each 5 had been introduced to the electrical stimulator and had ample opportunity to explore its operation and to experience the fact that she controlled the stimulus intensity which in no way could go beyond the point at which she chose to stop it. Thus, at the experimental session, state anxiety regarding the situation or the potentially painful stimulus was probably minimal. As such, state anxiety was, perhaps, not a major variable to be modified by the experimental conditions.
Several findings from the performance of the simulator group are noteworthy. The posttest reports of increased pain even though the stimulus increase itself was relatively small are consistent with findings (e.g., Gardner, 1967; Shor, 1962 ) that while simulating instructions may affect 5s' behavior, they do not affect the subjective experience of the stimulus. The fact that the simulators did not duplicate the tolerance performance of hypnotic 5s is also important. This supports the preliminary data compiled by Hilgard (1969) using ischemic pain. Apparently when a very intense stimulus is employed, simulators will not endure amounts equal to those endured by hypnotic 5s. The simulators' reports about the electrical stimulus (e.g., "it was becoming distressful"; "I was afraid it was going to get worse"; "I was trying to let it go further but it was uncomfortable") add support to this interpretation. The significant negative correlations of trait anxiety scores with all of the tolerance changes for the simulators indicate that simulating 5s who are typically more anxious were less able to tolerate increased amounts of the painful stimulus. The influence of this more stable disposition to be anxious was perhaps called into play during the actual experimental condition tests by the simulators' perception of the situation as one in which they were more vulnerable and were expected to endure pain to "succeed" in their role. In this context, it is noteworthy that Spielberger (1970) has reported that situations in which personal adequacy is evaluated are particularly threatening to persons with high trait anxiety. Simulator 5s may indeed have been confronted with a double bind of either enduring more discomfort or failing to adequately fulfill their role requirements. Either option may have activated anxiety. In contrast, the hypnosis 5s were faced with a more protective situation. They were given means (hypnotic suggestions) which allowed them to endure higher stimulus levels without increasing discomfort beyond levels voluntarily endured in the waking state. Thus, anxiety dispositions, reflected by trait anxiety scores, were not transformed into active anxiety and were not related to tolerance changes.
The interesting increase in tolerance shown by the hypnosis 5s in the posttest wake (P-TW) trial warrants attention. Simulators showed no similar tendency for a posttest tolerance increase. The change exhibited by hypnosis 5s may be a result of the experimental conditions. It is possible that the change reflects the influence of a decay of suggestibility which has been reported by Hull (1933) . According to Hull's formulation, hypnosis 5s are very suggestible for several minutes after trance termination. Although there were no explicit suggestions given by E for a posttest tolerance increase, it is possible that the demand characteristics of the situation were such that 5s provided autosuggestions to increase tolerance. The hypnosis 5s may have defined, for themselves, that they would experience an increase in tolerance following the completion of the specific experimental tests. The fact that the simulators did not exhibit a similar change does not refute this possibility. As noted by Reyher (1967) , the demand characteristics of hypnosis research are quite different for simulator and hypnosis 5s. The simulator operates in the context of attempting to fool E. This requires an active interpretation of the situation and an intentional acting as a hypnotized 5 would behave. These factors provide a significantly different structure to the situation and thus modify the demand characteristics. A closely related alternative explanation of the P-TW change is that perhaps having experienced the capacity to endure higher levels of a stimulus without discomfort allowed 5s to generalize this ability beyond the specific experimental tests. A state of hypersuggestibility may have facilitated this generalization. Having already experienced hypnotic anesthesia states, perhaps the desire to avoid an unpleasant experience for a longer time may have created spontaneous thoughts which reactivated the anesthesia. Regardless of the specific dynamics, the P-TW change highlights a need for researchers to be cognizant of the possibility of a very high posttrance suggestibility. The fact of P-TW change itself calls for further research in determining possible tolerance changes over time after the experimental session and also calls for an exploration of possible spontaneous changes with other stimulus modalities.
In addition to a replication of the present study with male 5s, a number of varying lines of research are also suggested. Testing hypotheses regarding body orientation is relevant and feasible. Tests of tolerance levels while 5s are experiencing body-oriented imagery and tests while 5s are experiencing imagery focused away from the body would be useful in clarifying unanswered questions.
Having established that hypnosis can effectively modify the tolerance of an increasingly intense noxious stimulus in the laboratory, a more detailed examination of the components of the hypnotic state is in order. Here, explorations of the effects of direct suggestion, relaxation, and definition of the situation as "hypnosis" are necessary. Studies of other possible methods of modifying tolerance such as distraction, problem solving, and the creation of psychological conflicts are also appropriate to help more clearly define the yet ambiguous psychological processes that may be effective in reducing pain. In this same vein, a more detailed assessment of personality variables is in order.
